In the last two years there has been an increased concern within the Federal Reserve Systern A growing volume of research has demonstrated that changes in the money stock are a reliable summary measure of the effect of monetary policy actions on economic activity. One result of this research has been the suggestion that the monetary authorities could best achieve ultimate policy objectives, such as full emnployment and stable prices, by controlling the growth rate of the money stock. Such a suggestion re-(luires (1) an operational procedure for controlling money, and (2) a means of assessing the implications of such a procedure for the ability of policymakers to achieve their policy objectives.
A growing volume of research has demonstrated that changes in the money stock are a reliable summary measure of the effect of monetary policy actions on economic activity. One result of this research has been the suggestion that the monetary authorities could best achieve ultimate policy objectives, such as full emnployment and stable prices, by controlling the growth rate of the money stock. Such a suggestion re-(luires (1) an operational procedure for controlling money, and (2) a means of assessing the implications of such a procedure for the ability of policymakers to achieve their policy objectives.
A possible procedure for monetary policy includes:
(1) The Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) decides upon the ultimate objectives of monetary policy, such as desired growth rates for real output and prices, and a desired level of employment.
(2) These ultimate objectives are related to a growth rate of money, and the FOMC issues a "direc-
The authors wish to express their thanks to the many people who read earlier drafts of this article. A special obligation is due the following economists who, in working sessions or otherwise, offered specific comments: Professors Milton This article is concerned with the actual implementation of policy decisions. It is riot concerned with how the policymakers decide upon their ultimate objectives, or with the specific way in which these objectives are related to a growth rate for mnoney. The policy objectives are taken as given. Converting policy objectives into a desired growth rate of money requires information on the linkage between changes in the growth rate of the money stock and the ultimate objectives. Such informnation can be derived from competing models of incomne or spending determination.
This article presents a procedure the Federal Reserve could use to control mnoney and a method for evaluating the effect of this control on the policymaker's ability to achieve GNP objectives. The money stock control procedure requires o'nly that the Federal Reserve has information about the previous three mThe FOMC issues a policy directive to the New York Federal Reserve Bank. The Trading Desk at the New York Bank carries out day-to-day open market transactions (purchase and sale of Government securities) for the System, The text of each policy directive issued by the FOMC is made public about 90 days after each FOMC meeting and published in the Federal Reserve Bulletin.
month's values of the money multiplier and the effect of reserve requiremnent changes on mnember bank reserv-es. Using a simulation technique, some emnpirical evidence is presented on the control the Federal Reserve could expect to exercise, using this procedure, over the growth of the money stock, and the effect of such control on the Federal Reserve's ability to attain its policy objectives. The technical details of the money stock control procedure, the simulatiomi procedure, and the development of the statistic for assessing the influence of money stock control on achieving policy objectives, are discussed in the Appendix to the article and in a working paper of technical appendices available upon request from this Bank)
Money Stock Control Procedure
There are two major ways in which the Federal Reserve might operate to control the growth of money. One way is to estimnate the mnoney mnarket conditions that would be consistent with the growth rate of money stated in the directive, and then operate to achieve these conditions in the money market. This approach mnight involve choosing bounds for the Federal funds rate and free reserves and then operating on a day-to-clay basis to maintain money mnarket conditions within these bounds. A second method of money stock control, the omic discussed in this article, involves estimating the changes in thesource base (or sonic other reserve aggregate) required to achieve the policy determined grosvth path for money. The Federal Reserve would then operate on a day-to-day basis to cleternsine the growth of the source base)
The money stock control procedure used in this article is developed from a multiplier-base framnework, within which the mnoney stock ( M ) is expressed as:
In this expression B denotes the net source base and m represents the money multiplier. An increase in Federal Reserve holdings of securities, float, the gold stock, and Treasury currency outstanding will increase the net source base. An increase in Treasury deposits Albert E. Burger, Lionel Kalish III, and Christopher T. at the Federal Reserve, Treasury cash holdings, and other deposits and other Federal Reserve accounts will decrease the net source base. A complete listing of the sources and tmses of base money mind the relationships between the net source base, source base, amid monetary base arc' given in Table I .
The net source base is taken as the control variable for the process.' From the sources side, the major comnpomment of the net source base ( about 75 per cent)
is Federal Reserve holdings of Government securities. The Federal Reserve is assumed to be able to aceuratc'ly mneasure and cietermimie the mnagnitude of the base withimi a monthly period. Evidence on the accuracy with which the Federal Reserve has been able to forecast and measure the net source base is presented imi the workimig paper of technical appendices. 5
The money mnultiplier ( m ) summarizes all other factors involved in the mnonev supply process. The mommy mnultiplier responds to portfolio decisions by the eosnmnercial banks, the Treasury, and the public. Also included in this formulation of the mtmltiplier are the influences of reserve requiremnent changes, the discount rate, and Regulation Q)
In our mnoney stock control procedure the Federal Reserve dlceidles upon the desired growth rate of 'l'he data requirements for controlling the net source base are as smiiall or smaller than any of the other major aggregates commonly suggested as operating targets for the Federal Reserve. Richard Davis has shown that out of a wide range of possible aggregate targets the nonborrowed base and nommborrowed reserves woold he the easiest targets for the Desk to hit. These two targets are entirely exogeneous with respect to open market operations. Contrary to other proposed targets, success in hitting these two targets does not depend upon the Desk offsetting itemns whose movements are fimnetioaally related to open market operations. See Richard C. Davis by the public and L'S. Government deposits at eommoercial banks to the demand deposit component of the money stock. r, b, and t, respectively, arc the ratios of hank reserves. member hank borrowings, and time deposits to enmnmercial hank deposit liabilities (excluding interhank deposits).
The reserve ratio (through the dependence of banks' desired excess reserves), the borrowing ratio and the time deposit ratio are all dependent upon credit market interest rates.
This formulation of the muoney umultiplier is taken from the Brunner-Meltxer nonlinear muoney ssspply hypothesis. Karl Bmunner and Allan II. Meltzer, 'Liquidity Traps for Money, Bank Credit and Interest Rates," Journal of Political Eeossomy (january/February 1968), pp. 1-37. money, converts this growth rate into desired money stock levels for the control periods, and forecasts the money mnultiplier (m) for the control periods. Then during the control periods, the Federal Reserve uses open market operations to attain the net source base (B) such that the product (mB) equals the desired money stock levels. Implementing mnonetary policy under such a money stock control procedure requires three considerations: (1) the length of the control period; (2) a procedure for forecasting the money multiplier; and (3) the response to previous errors in money stock control. the expected squared deviation of the monthly value of money from its desired growth path. The net source base is assumed to be controllable on a dailyaverage monthly basis; therefore, within our control procedure monthly average multipliers are forecast, Havimig predicted the value for the month's money multiplier, and given the desired level for the money stock in that mouth, the average monthly value for the net source base necessary to achieve the desired growth of money is determined.
bor000sttn.L! the Monew Multiplier
Next period's multiplier might be forecast by any one of the following methods:
(1) Definitional method -The multiplier-base framework is treated as an accounting identity. Some of the ratios of the multiplier are forecast using information about the various components (for example, Treasury deposits) acquired by the Desk in its daily operations. Other elements of the ratios are treated as being equal to their previous values with some adjustment for trend or seasonal variation. 7
(2) Regression method -The money multiplier is expressed as a function of variables that are known or are under the policy control of the Federal Reserve at the thne each forecast is made. This relationship is estimated each period by multiple regression analysis. 
Control Period
(3) Behavioral method -Each of the ratios of the multiplier is expressed as being dependent upon other variables such as interest rates, policy instruments, and other factors influencing the deposit behavior of the banks and the public. This procedure requires predicting these other variables.
The niaximum acceptable time period for forecasts of the multiplier depends upon the relationship between changes in money and changes in economic activity. Empirical evidence indicates that quarter-toIn this article, the second method is used. Each quarter changes in the growth rate of money influmonth's multiplier is forecast using the three-month ence economnic activity. Therefore, the maximum time moving average of past values of the multiplier, reperiod over which the Federal Reserve would aim to serve adjustment magnitude in the forecast month, control the money stock \vould be a quarterly period.
_______
Such an assumption, however, leaves open the possibility of sharp fluctuations in the growth of momiey over the quarter. Therefore, it is further assumed that as an operating strategy, it is preferable to minimize There are many possible error-response mechanisms. Our procedure assumes that the money managers assign proportionally more weight to large errors in money stock control than small errors. Therefore, the error-response mechanism is designed to nminimize the expected value of the squared deviations of controlled mnoney from its policy chosen growth path. 9
At the end of each control period, the money managers compute their error in mnoney stock control. During the next control pei-iod the net source base is set approximately to make up last period's error. 1°T
he money stock control procedure is illustrated in the following exhibit. K 4) Each month, the mnomiev stock-achieved b~'the control process (controlled mnonev) is eosi~pmsted by taking the level of time net soum'ce base dIetermnined by our operating strategy and multiplvimig it by the value of the multi her that actsmallv prevailed in that mrmosslh. To the cxtent that the forecast mnultiplier is diflerent from 'The desired growth rate of money was converted into desired monthly levels in the following manner: (1) the averages of money in 1VJ6 1 and TV/OS were taken as the base period; (2) This procedure yields a simple 4 per cent gm'owth rate of money that appears as a straight line cia an arithmetic scale. When computing quartem'-to-quarter growth rates of money, however, the desired rate will be below 4 per cent near the end of the period. The results of oar procedure would not have been altered if we had used a compounded annual rate for money.
i2This implies the Desk aims slightly below the desired growth path. See the Appendix at the end of this article.
tbe one that actually prevailed in that mnomith, the achieved level of mnonev is different from tIme desired.
The example in Table II fhe following method was used to simtmlate money stock comitrol: illustrate this procedure, should be takemi only as an illustration. For the technical aspects of the procerhmre, especially the error-response mechanism, consmmlt the Appendix at the end of tIns' article. The first column in Table 11 gives the monthly mnoney stock levels consistent with the growth rate of money that the po]icvmakem's are advised will give them their desired policy objectives. The second column gives the forecast of the snultiplier and the fifth colmnn gives the snonev multiplier that actually prevailed in each month. It is assumnedl that the control procedure begins in January. For the first tw'o months the Federal Reserve forecasts the multiplier with complete accuracv, the net source base is changed by $4 billion, and time-money stock achieved by the control proeetlure equals the desired.
In March, however, there is an error in the forecast of the multiplier. The multiplier is forecast to he 2.51, when it actually (the lnstorical value) is 2.50. Consequcmmtlv, the net source base is increased by Only-$08 billion. Based on a forecast of 2.51 for the multiplier, the Federal Reserve expects that it would only have to supply 8.08 billion of base, compared to $40 hillion iii the pre\-ious two niomiths. The restilt is an error in snoney stock control, controlled momies' is less than desired ($202.2 billion compared with a desired level of 8203 billion), ln April, the Federal Reserve again forecasts the mnult iplier correctly. In this month the net source base is increased enough to make up last snonths money stock error, and to hit the target of 8204 billiomm.
1 '
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Ihc-rc are two prevalent views asnong cconomnists concerning the constamicy of the desired rate of change of the suonev stock.
One view is that time desired rate of change should never be altered ( seasonally or cyclically). An aiternatiye view holds that the mnomietar) authorities iiamd' emmough kmmowledgc to alt'r the slsomletar)-growth rate seasonally amid cyclically so that eeonosnid' goals call be achieved better than if the s-ate were held constant. This particmmiar issmme does miot aulect our control procedure. Time choice of a constant 4 per cemit growth rate for snOsiey does not necessarily imply that a 4 per cent rate \vas'a dlesirahle mnomietary growth path for tins perioci. Differemit desired rates of chammge mmmeamm ouiy-that the monetary authorities aim for different mnouey' stock lc'yeIs, amid comnbined with the same forecasted mnmmitipiier, the omiiv difference in the operating strategy woulrl he a differemit chamige imi tiic' miet source base.
Comparison of the sample periods -In order to gain information about the stability amid robustness of the mnoney stock comitrol procedure, it was simulated durimig two historical pemiodls which were snarkedlydifferent with respect to the stability of the money multiplier A change in amiy' of the ratios appearing in the mnomiey msmultiplier (see footnote 6) can alter the value of time muitip]ier. These ratios are infimmeneecl by a miumuher of factors such as market interest rates. the relationship between Regulation Q ceiling rates and niarket rates, Treasury deposit decisions and clianging patterns of tax pavmnemit dates, and introduction of changes in reserve requirements such as lagged requiremimemits in September of 1968.
Therefore, in periods where there are sharp or erratic chasiges in the factors imifiuencing the multiplier, one mnight expect the errors imi preclictimig the multiplier to he larger than in periods where these factors remain comistant or follow a steady trend.
1°T he following chart shows the variation of the money multiplier abomst its trend during both samnpie periods. Although time underlying conditions for mnoney stock comitrol are quite different in the two sample periods, time Incas) yalue of chffercmmces between controlled and desired growth rates is approxitnately the same in both periods. The mean value of deviations of controileil amid desired leyehs is somuewhat larger in the 1966-69 pem-iod. However, relative to the levels iiivoiyed, the ave rage percentage errors these deviations represent is approximnateiy the same for the 1966-69 period as for tile 1962-65 period.
The msiajor difference between the results of the costtrOi procedtsre in the two periods is the occurrence of somewhat more frequent large deviations in the 1966-69 period. One inclicatiomi of this difference is that the mneami squaredi error for differences in the levels for the latter sample period is $62 billion, cornpared tci $36 billion imi the earlier periodl. Also, the aycrage for the five largest percentage errors in the levels is 0.68 per cent isi the latter period, comnparedl to 0.53 per cemit imi the earlier period.
Pro jcctions of GNP
Policysnakers are primnariy concerned with attaining ultimate policy objectives, not just with comitrollimig the growth of mnone . Controlling money is a means to am) emid, mmot the end in itself. In this section, the °T he three interest rate series, commercial paper rates, market yields on Treasury hills, and long-term corporate bond rates, all exhibited much greater variation in the 1966-69 period. Examination of the t, k, and r-ratios also reveals a pattern of increased variability amid sham'p erratic snoremenh in these ratios in the latter pericmd. Of special interest is the behavior of the t-ratio ( time deposits/demand deposits of mnoney) in the two periods. In the 1962-65 period the t-ratio follows a stead)-mmpward trend with emily a small amount of variation about the tread. In contrast, thc t-ratio dmmring the 1966-69 period exhibits wide and erratic flnmetuations ahommt its tread line. In the 1966-69 period time contribution of the t-ratio to the nmonth-to-uionth percentage change in the historical muoney stock had a mneami of -.57 per (2) Actual high-esnploymnemit govermimemit expemsditumres were ussed ims both simuhatiomis, This procedmmre assusmnes that forecast high-employment goversmmemst expenditusm'es are always equal to the actmmai.
(3) Time A-f eqmsation was ussed to project quarterly GNP with a comistamit 4 per cesit growth of mommey. This projected CNP path is the policy objective. Then, the A-j eqtmation was umseci to ps-oject CNP for time same period, \vith the growth pattermi of money as generated hi our cositrol ps'ocecl ssre~u'hemm aimnisig at a constamit 4 per cent mrmoney stock growth. Thus is the CNP dure was used:
taimied with controlled mrmoney'. The following proce-
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Second, instead of the A-J equatioui, any other econonictrie mnodel that relates changes in money to changes in nominal CNP could have been used. Other economists msiight work out the implications of this and other mooney control procedures for the ability of poiicymnakers to hit a desired value of GNP, using a!-teruatisre forecasting and structural tnoclels of the ecomioniy. Such results would proyide valuahie supplessmerstal es-idesice on the adequacy of proposed money stock comitrol procedures.
A third point is that only the influence of money stock comitrol on nominal GNP was considered. The ultimnate ohjectiyes of monetary policy are variables such as employmnent amid prices. However, tins article is not concerned with the influence of differemit GNP growth rates on esnployment and prices. It is assunied that the policyniakers pick desired values for 'mploymiiemit and prices ammd then cons'ei-t these imito a desired gross-tb rate of nommuinal CNF. Ami analysis of what a given growtls of GNP I smiplies for prices amid es5 splovsnesit could he carried out by using a larger smiodel.
Empirical results -The results of the GNP siniumlatiomis are presented in Table l\ and the follow-big chart. The monetary policvmtiakers are assumed to have chosen objectives for GNP, mid then, based on the information they has-c about the relatiorislmmp betweemu snoney amid ON!?, they base decided that a 4 per cent mnonctary growth rate will best achieve these GNP objectives. The secoud columnu of Table IV contaimis the growth path of GNP the pohcymnakers desire to achieve ( quarterly as-erages of rmomnimial GNP projected liv the A-J equation whemi a constamit 4 per cesit grosvth rate of mnomiey is assumed) . The first colusmsmm of this table shows the quarterly averages of miomsmisiai GNP projected by time A-J equation when tlse mnoney stock resulting from our operating procedtsre for those years is read into the A-J equation.
At au operational level, the Tradimig Desk is directed to foHow amm opesi market pohcy to achieve the 4 per cent growth rate of mnoney. To carry out its "directive," the Trading Desk forecasts the money mnultipher by our procedure, and themi supplies the amnouut of miet source base each month that is required to achneve the level of the mnoney stock consistent with the 4 per cemmt growth of miiomicy. Since there are deviations betweemi the quarter-to-quarter growth rate of mnouev achies'cci by the control procedure and the desired 4 per cent rate, there are deviations of aelneved CNP from tile policy objective.
Umider the simnulatiomi exercise, the success of the pohcytsmakers ill achieving their desired GNP objectis-es on average is--aI)I)r()xirti~tt(~iy-the same isi both satmsple periods. Tile largest pem-centage error in the levels is seven-tenths (if one per cent, and in both periods 10 of the 16 quarterly misses arc three-tenths of one per cent or less. The meami difference betss'ecn mnoney stock comitroi amid policy objective ( desired) quarter-to-quarter growth rates of GNP is .01 per cent in the 1962-65 period and .02 pcr cent in the 1966-69 period.
The simnumhatioos imidicate that the Federal lieseryc would have heemi about equally successful isi achieving its GNP objectives iii both periods. This result follows from two conditiosis. First, although there are more frequent large des-iations in tile achieved mnoney stock imi the 1966-69 period, they are not maintained for a lomig period. On average the degree of control is about the samne in both sample periods; deviations above the desired growth path are followed hy deviations below the growth path. Second, imi the CNP equation, tise influence (if changes in the gross-tb rate of mnommey are chstm-ibuted os'er time. The whole imnpact of a change in mnoucy omi GNP does riot occur in the samne quarter. The influence of money on incomne inchmdes the growth of mnoney over the preceding four (itmarters.
Assessing the Effect of Money Stock
Control on Policy Objectives !si toe previous section, the grosvth path of GNP prOjeetedl assumning ff1 errors ui money stock comitrol was comnpared to GNP projected with mnoney stock control usimig our control procedure. The comparisons svere mnade for two samnp!e periods. Hoss'ever, evemi though the control procedure workedi reasonably well diurisig tlse sample periodis, it svill not necessarily do as ss'eil in somne time interval outside the sample periods.
-0
In an actual policy application, the procedure svould lie used outside the samnple period. Therefore, policysnakers must have sonic means of assessing svhat a suggested control procedure implies for their ability to achieve policy (ibjectives in a forecastisig situation. This criterion can be a comparison of the ability to attain policy objectives svhen there are no errors in the control procedure, with the case where there are errors in the control procedure. In this article GNP was chosen as the pohey obçective, and policy was imnplemented using a money stock control procedure. Therefore, the basis for judging the control procedure is the amount by svhich the errors in money stock control add to errors in forecasting the GNP that would result fromn a desired grosvth rate of mnouey.
In this sections, representative GNP prediction confidence intervals are presented. In arriving at these confidence intervals, allosvance is niade for the reliability of the sample estimates of the model's parasneters and the multiplier forecasts. A modified standard error of forecast statistic is used to specify confidence intervals for GNF projections when snoncy is controlled. These confidence intervals are then compared svith comifidence intervals for GNP projections svhien there are mio errors in money stock comitrol. 2 1 Table V presents 95 per cent confidence intervahs for GNP projections, assuming no errors in money stock control for the four quarters of 1970. The final column in Table V presents the probability of the actual value of GNP falling st'ithin these same confidence intervals, given that our control procedure is used to control money. For example, there would have been a 95 per cent probability of actual GNP being svithin ±:$8.64billion of the projected level in 11/1970, assunnng there svas no possibility of errors in money stock control. 
Conclusions
The isnplenientation procedure for monetary policy developed imi this article provides the basis for a welldeflsied (iperatiomial procedure for controlling money. The money stock control procedure does not require the use of any information which the Federal Reserve does not already have available, In fact, it greatly simplifies the operating instructions which would be issued to the Trading Desk. The FOMC svould issue a directive to the Trading Desk stated in terms of a growth rate for money. The Desk would convert this growth rate of money into a monthly daily-average net source base figure by using the procedure developed in this--article to forecast the monthly money multiplier. During each month, the Desk would use open market operations to set the net source base at the level consistent svith the growth rate of money stated in the directive. The Desk svould not have to interpret the "consensus of the memnbers of the FOMC." Each month the Desk would have a precise monthly daily-average net source base figure to attain.
Using a simulation techmnque, this article presented evidence on the effect this money stock control pro- .,,.,.,,ss,.,, . i5 . I'.' , . 1.. ,, cedure would have had omi the ability of policymmiakers to achieve GNP objectives. In both of the four-year sample periods the largest percentage error in G~~P levels was less thami one per cent, asid in each period 10 of the 16 quarterly GNP errors were three-tenths of one per cemit or less. To assess the effect of rmioney stock control, moving outside the samnple periods, the standard error of forecast statistic v-as developed to permint the comists-uctiomi of appropriate confidence intervals for GNP pnojectiomms. For the four quarters of 1970, the snoney stock control procedure only reduced the probability associated with the 95 her cemit confidence interval to 93.3 per cent.
The fimiah judgemnemit on amiy snomietary policy procedure ultimately rests with the snernbers of the Federal Opemi Market Comnmnittee. As an ideal situation the FOMC would want mio errors imm achievimig thmeir policy objectives. However, this ideal cannot be reahizecl. Therefore, the policymnakers must have some mneamis of comuparimig the effects of different comitrol procedures omi their ability to achieve their policy objectives. This article presented some inforniation on these niatters for a money stock control procedure.
The Federal Reserve imi operating such a muoney stock control procedure would have additiomiah imiformnatiomi that could be used to mnore closely-monitor its comitrol process. The mnuitiphier-base frasuework used in thus article is taken froimi a fully developed specificatiomi of the mnonev supply process, withiin which the influence of chamiging econosuic comditions on the mnoney supply process niay be analyzed.~a percentage change imi the momiey stock mnay be decommiposed into the percentage chamiges clue to the net source base amid the mnltiphicr. The pereemitage cbasge in the mnultiplier mnay then lie broken dowmi imito thie percentage change clue to each (if its cormiposiemits. For example, at times \vlien harge inflows amid outflows (if time deposits are induced by changes imm mnarket rates relative to Regulation Q ceihmgs, thmis factor mnay exei-t an imnportant imifinence~imi the snoney mnuitiplier. Usimig this additiomial imiformuation, the Federal Reser\-e should be-able to improve its control of the mnomiey stock. 22 \Vhien a mnoney stock commtroh procedure is suggested, a question that is frequently raised is "What does smicli tm2 Aiso, this procedure does not imply that tIme value of the multiplier forecast for the comning mmsonth at the end of this mnonth should lie the one used throughout the nionth. Each week of the mmionth, as ne'v data on the money stock in the preceding period beconies available, a new fom-eeast of the monthly multiplier could be prepared. Based on this additiorial insformation, the net source base target for the mouth mnight be altered. a procedure imply for the stability of the money ssmarket?" The Federal funds rate is commnonly used as a sulnmary mmmeasure of shont-ntmn ( daih~-or weekly) comiditiomis in the money mnarket. If, as implied in our simmmulatiosis, the Desk had exactly-achieved its targeted miet source base hevel each mnontb, would thierc have beers sigmnficantiy greater fiuctuatiomms is-i the Federal fumids rate? Thie answer to this question required the use of a tested, very short-tersu, mnouey niarket mnodel that relates daily or \veekly fiuctnatiomis in the Federal funds rate to changes isi the net soum-ce base. Unfortumiately, such a mmmodel is miot available. Usimig quarterly mnodehs, somne evidence can be gaisied omi the quartenly average results of money stock control omi interest rates. I-however, these results are not satisfactory to imidividuals interested iii daily or weekly fluctuations.
TIme mnomiey stock comitrol procedure in this article does miot necessarily require that the Desk mt the targeted level for the mic't source base each clay or week of the muomith. The Desk is to attain a dailyaverage monthly mwt source base target. Therefore, as a practical operatmng strategy, the Desk would have somue latiturle to offset short-tei-mn shocks to the money mnarket within each mnonth, However, the Desk would have to give primary consideration to achieving the mwt source base target. The Desk would have to gtmard against allowing one short-term special situation to be followed by another, resulting imi a deviation of the target base level fromn the one necers-.u-y to achieve the desired mnonetary growth path.
One tentative piece of evidence related to the problemn of aggregate control versus mnoney-market stability has been presemited by Richard Davis. 23
Davis analyzed the effect that control of nonhorrowed reserves would have had omi short-term mnoney mnarket rates for a samnphe period in 1967. I-fe concluded that
Havimsg said that certain features of time expem-unemit tesmcl to overstate the degree of potermtial nmoney' mirarket instability. however, the writer is imichned to the view that the degree of imistabilitv indicated is nevertheless rather surprisimigly-Inild. The computed -average absolute weekly chitmmige imi the Federal fummds late tends to lie ommly-aroumid 50 basis points, certainly-substantially larger tlman the average changes u:SDavis' method consisted of computing the weekly levels of free reserves that would have resulted during an historical time period if the Systeni had provided a constant weekby-week growth in nonborrowed reserves during that period, given the historical pattern of actual changes in reqmmired reserves. An equation relating the Federal funds rate to free reserves--and the discount rate is then used to estimate what the funds rate wrmnld have been had the System followed the quantity target. The computed funds rate was then compared to the actual rate for the period.
In this appendix the technical aspects of the forecastinig eqmmatiomi for the muoney nnnhtiplier, time error response mechiamiismn, and the devehopmnemit of thme stamidard error of forecast statistic are presented.
Forecasting Equation for the Money Multiplier
Each mnomith's snsmltiplier is forecast usimig the fohhdmwiug equation (2) The coefficients 1 i are estimated by least sqnmares using the prex-ions 36 nnommths' ubservatiomis. Each mmionth the coefficiemits are re-estimimated liv -adding the roost recent month and dropping the first nIonth of the previous 36 ohservationms. h, is amm irstercept tersn which also acts 2m Parameter estimates of the monthly forecasting equations are included in the technical appendices in Working Paper No. 14. 2mm
SimiIar results were obtained by onmitthmg the seasonal dummy variables and instead adjusting not seasonally adjusted nmoney by the seasonal factors used by the Federal Reserve.
as a seasonal dumuiv variable. TIme influence of the d~is to shift the imitercept from period to period.
(3) The reserve adjustnnent magnutuche is imitrodsmced to capture the eflects of resem-ve requiremnent changes. Reserve adjustments are expressed im dollar amounts whichi are positive whiemi average reserve requiremnents fall ammd are negative when reserve requircrmietmts rise. 27
(4) The regression equations Durbin-Watsoni ( D-VV statistic imidicates thie existence of sigoificammt autocorrelation in the eqmmation's errors. With tlmis cormditiorm it is possible to get imnproved estimnates of the smione mnultiphier over time his' inchsmchimig ani additiormal variable in the predictioms equation. Thus variable wbich "allows" for the autocorrelation is the lagged value of the error (gr---tim the estimate of the money Inultiplier times the correhatiomi coefficiemit Rho p) for consecutive-error terms in the equatidimi durinmg the sample period. 25
Omie mneanms of judging the forecasting ability of the mmsultiphier equatiomm is to comnpare time root mnean square 27 Shifts of deposits between banks with different legal reserve requirements and betiveen different deposit categories (demand to time) also exert a slight influence on the month-to-month changes in the reserve magnitude. The variance of the monthly first differences of the reserve adjusbuent magnitude during 1963-69 was six times greater when all msmonths were included, than when months in which reserve requiremnent changes took place (and adjacent months) were excluded. For the 1962-69 period, except for months where reserve requirenients~verechanged, the Federal Reserve could have assumed the forecast month's reserve adjustment magnitude would he the same as the curremit month's value without an appreciable error over the period.
For an explanation of the method by which the reserve adjustment niagnitnde is computed, see Leonahl C. Andersen and Jerry L. Jordan "The Monetary Base -Explanation and Analytical Use," this Review, August 1968, p. 8 
Error-Response Mechanism
Osmee there is a possibmlity of error in-i snosiey stock control, specification of an optimal operating stl-atcgv for changilig the siet source base requires thiat the snommey managers' loss ftmm-iction he specified. There are niarsy possible loss functions, each omle representing somewhat different preferences by the pohicymakers. In our procedure a quadratic loss function of the foilowimig form is specified: Imi the above expressiomi time product of the mnoney' multiplier ( nn) asmd the net source base (B) gives the level of money achieved in periodl t by our operatiimg procedtmre. Md is thie level of mommey cousistenit with a given desired growtim rate of mnorsey. This type of loss fusictiom assigmms proportiomiahly snore weight to large dieviatiomis of coutroihed mormey from desired thasl to smnahher deviations.
Omice time mosmey-manager's loss function hmas heem specified, the optimal strategy-with respect to time net source base is the onie that rnimiisnizes the expected value of the loss function. The expected value (\vhere E is used to denote-an expected \-alue) for this loss fisnction mnay be written;
Minimizing with respect to B, gives the fohhowismg expression for the optilnah net source base (B sl 0
B°=E(rns) 1+
To calculate the value for B in any period t, (1) we used M'tm in period t, wimich is detem-niisied hy-the desired growth rate; (2) we used E (ni, ) = pI-edicted mrshtipher isi period t,--amid (3) var (m, ) was approximnated by takimsg the sun-i rif squared residimals for the mnnltiphier equation amid dividing by 36 -K -1, where K equals 14, the slumber of indepemmdent variabhes in the forecas timmg eqtmatiomi for the multiplier.
Confidence Intervals for GNP Projections with Money Stock Control
If a forecasting eqmlatiou is smsecl imi which tile irmosmcy stock is assumed to he controlled by some procedure, then it is miecessarv to mnodlifv the standard error of forecast statistic associated witim time forecasting equation. In timis sectiosm, time SEF statistic wiuclm is appropriate for (Itsr pohicv procedure is presesmted armch a cosnparisomi of it with the SEE xvbiicli is associated with the A-f equation when snomey-is assumed to be perfectly controlled is presented. 5m
Ti-se equation used iml this article to project GNP specifies the quarterly change in GNP as dependent upon curremit am-id lagged '-ahises of changes in money-amid goverumem-it expes-iditisres. To simnphify the expositiom, amid to focus (is the eflect of errors is-i mnonev stock control, time change is-i govermunem-it expenditimres is assumed to he predicted witlmomst error. Tiserefore, errors are postulated to exist only-ism the GNP forecasting equation amid in the control of mom-icy. The predicted change in smlomiev ( AiviT-~a) in tie forecast penod and the actual change is-i mnomie ( AM, a) are related iz the following snanner:
T AMt±n m where~is as-i en-or tenn.
Witb errors in time mommey stock control procedure, an SEE which assumes pes-fect n-ion-icy stock control is no iomger appropriate. Timis SEF statistic corsld be too large Or too ssnall. m In 0th-icr words, pohcymnakers slmould not imse this statistic to construct the confidence intem-yal for their CNP forecasts. The probability of over-or underestimating GNP could he greater or smnahher than that indicated by this SEF statistic.
2mt For a discussion of this subject, see Carl Christ, Econometric Methods and Models, John Wiley Co., 1968, pp. 549-564. :soThe derivation of the SEF statistic is presented in the technical appendices available as \Vorking Paper No. 14. 5 sFor example, if the forecasting equation for the money multiplier results in an overestimate of the money multiplier (which results in the actual money stock being less than the desired), and if, in addition, the A-f equation overestimates the effect of a change in the nmoney stock on CNP, then the influences of the two errors (negative correlation) tend to offset one another. However, when the errors irs predicting the money stock and forecasting GNP are in the same direction (positive correlation), then the errors reinforce one another, and the error in GNP forecasts is increased.
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The stsmmmdard ermor of forecast statistic (SEE' ) for ti-ic A-f equation, assuming errors is-i mnonev stock commtroh, is givers by:
2 +~I var (Or+n) + 2 i~icoy (Ot+n, Er+n)hI/2 wisere: SEE denotes ti-ic stamsdard error of forecast stmstistic wilen there are mmO crrom-s il mnoney-strick c-ontl-oi, amid i~,is ti-ic coefficiemmt for conteniporaneous changes is-i tuie money stock in time CNP eqmatiomm.
Examining the expression for SEF', it cam-i be seen that ti-ic existence of errors in mnonev stock conmtroi istrodrmces two extra terms is-i ti-ic standard error of forecast statistic, involving ti-ic error in the~nonev stock control procedure (0tH a) am-id ti-ic error in ti-ic CNP equation (es-i-n). Terms with the variance (Os-i-n) and the coy-ariance (Om+n,~t+ri) are introduced, Since in general these tersns are not equal to zero, SEE' is rsoequai to SEE. As remarked earlier, the coy (Or±n,Er-,-n) may be either positive or negative. If it is positive, thcms timis factor wormid increase ti-ic SEF'~if negative, it might be large enough-i to make SEF" less tharm SEE. 2
Standard error of forecast statistics are dependent upon the particular values of time independent variables which apply to time prediction period. In particular, an SEF statistic assumes its absoirste minimum value when the respective independent variables which enter into it take on values that equal their sample means. All other sets of values of the indcpesidemst variables will generate larger values of the SEE statistic. The reason for this result resides is-i the statistical uncertaimity surrounding the regression-i estimates of time coefficiemts in ti-ic forecasting equation.
For the period 1/1953 -11/1969, the minimum SEF of the CNP equation is S3.87 billion. As ass illustration of how the SEE statistic actually differs in practice from its minimum value, let rms consider the hypothetical probiemn of predicting ON? for each-i of the four quarters of 1970. Under condition-is of perfect money stock control, time SEE statistic would assrsme the values given in row A of Table VI which are from approximately 7 to 14 per cent larger (row B) than the minimum value of tie SEE statistic.
For the money stock controh procedure, the SEE' statistics are givesm mm rows C asd F of Table VI. The SEE' statistics in row C correspond to the quarterly average performance of thie monthly money stock control procedure in the sisunslations with the ON? equation. The SEE' statistics is-i rosy F correspond to a quarterly money stock control procedure, and are rigorous "outer bounds" to the SEE' statistics given in row The SEE statistmc associ-ited with o sr monthly money stock control procedure ale os-il 3 pe cent lange than the SEE statistics assuming no errors in moner stock cositrol (see row-D) . To frm tiier rim der tam-id ti-ic imphicaprobably the most reasonable estimat for the varianc in money stock control gisen that a monthly money stock control mod 1 is used in conjunction si ith a quarterly foreca hag model of C"SP. Unfortun t ly the stati tic simuia tion sar(O ) m kes no allowance for the imprecision in the coefficients of the muitipim r forecasting equation. How c' Cr as i hown in th technical appendice. this shortcomng c in be overcome if the quart ny money tock control procedure i. u d. In that case the eq mation var (0 ) equais )< (SEE) 2 (quarterly muitipher qualion) which I the most appropri te climate of var (0 ). Ths varianc is just the quare of th lagged level of the ha e times the squared t ndard error of forecast of the n-is itiplier forecasting eqisation. Consequently, the distribution of mmormaliy-distributed errors with am-i SEE vahse of $4,143 isas a proportionately larger 95 per cent confidence interval of ± (1-96) X (4,143) equals ± $8,120, \Vhen errors in money stock control raise ti-ic valise of ti-ic 5FF' statistic to -54.267 ( rorv C), the probability of achieving the sam-i-ic confidence intervai of ± -38.120 billion is i-educed to 94,26 per cent, since now only' ± 1,90 staada,-d deviations of ti-ic standam-d nonm-iai distnihrmtion will give that same confidence intervai, [ic., 
